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Size and Distribution of Contract Hog Production in Iowa'
Contract hog production involves an agreement between two or more parties. The agreement divides
responsibilities for supplying resources such as capital, labor and management. While contracting is not a
new concept to US agriculture, hog contracting represents a growing segment of the national hog production
industry. The farm crisis of the 1980's created an environment advantageous to expansion of contact
production. For individuals faced with poor livestock returns, debt problems and equity erosion, contracting
provided a method to overcome the fm^cial difficulties and to remain in operation (Christian et al). Hog
contracting in the traditional hog production states of the Midwest has remained relatively,decentralized,
while the Southern and Eastern United States has seen the development of larger (5000+ sow) contract
operations.
This paper will focus on the state of contract production in Iowa by examining the participants in the
industry in Iowa.
Information for the report was obtained from a national survey conducted in early 1989. The survey
was conducted at the University of Missouri, encompassing medium and large producers (marketing at least
500 hogs/pigs per year) in all 50 states. A breakdown of the states by region of the United States is shown
in Appendbc A.
"Growers", also known as contractees, are individuals who enter into agreements to care for contractor-
owned hogs in their facilities and are compensated for their labor, facilities, or inputs they provide to
production. "Contractors" refers to individuals or business entities that place their breeding stock or pigs in
growers' facilities for the production of hogs. In some areas of the report, an added distinction is made
between size of contractors: "large contractors", those that producemore than 50,000 hogs and "small
contractors", those producing lesser amounts. Independent refers to hog producers who are not involved in
contract production (Rhodes et al). Further definitions are provided in Appendbc B.
'This report is based on the Iowa results of a national survey in 1989 conducted by V. James Rhodes and
financed by the University of Missouri Department ofAgricultural Economics, the National Pork Producers
Council, and Pork 89. Financing for analysis of the Iowa results was prowded in part by the Iowa Pork
Producers Assodation.
2Growers typically provide for the care of animals in their own facilities using feed furnished by the
contractor who also provides and owns the animals. Growers are compensated by various methods, usually
by payments on a per head basis. The contract payment provides for downward price protection for the
grower, but moderates the ability to take advantage of big gains during strong market conditions and limits
the grower's management control (Christian et al). In the short term, the grower transfers market price risk
to the contractor. However, while these market price risks are transferred, it must be realized that the
longer term fmancial risks of facilities ownership are tempered by the contract terms and length.
Contractors and Growers
The survey information estimated 13,518 market hog producers in Iowa (independents, growers, and
contractors) who marketed 500 or more head in 1987 and/or 1988. Approximately 90 percent of the total
were medium-size producers, marketing 500 or more head but fewer than 3000 head per year. At the upper
extreme, producers of 10,000 or more head annually comprised one percent of the slate's producers who
marketed 500 head or more (Table 1).
Table 1. Distribution of Total Iowa Producers Who Market 500 or More Hogs by Size (1989)
Number of Head Marketed Percent of Total Iowa Producers
in 1987 and/or 1988 of 500 Head or More
500-999 37%
1,000-1,999 40%
2,000-2,999 13%
3,000-4,999 6%
5,000-9,999 2%
10,000+ • 1%
The survey further identified Iowa producers by type of operation. Ninety-three percent of the Iowa
producers were mdependent operators, with either single- or multi-unit production systems. (See defmitions
inAppendbc B.) Growers represented four percent while contractors comprised three percent of the state's
3total producers (Table 2). While contractors made up less than 4 percent of all Iowa producers, they
marketed about 10 percent of the state's.total production in 1988, approximately 2.5million hogs." The
contractors' total production was divided with 1.2 million head produced in grower operations and the
remainder produced in their own facilities. It is interesting to note that Iowa contractors own-produced a
much higher percentage of their total production than the national average. Iowa contract production was
split almost 50-50 or for the contractors 50 percent of the hogs,were produced under contract with a grower
while 50 percent were fed out in their own facilities. National contract production was 72 percent produced
under contract with the grower and only 28 percent own-produced (Rhodes 1990-1).
Table 2. Distribution of Iowa Producers by (1989)
Percent of Total
IVps of Operation Iowa Producers
Single Unit 72%
Multi-Unit 21%
Small Contractor 3%
Grower 4%
Sow Corporation 0.6%
l-arge Contractor 0.02%
This difference may be attributable to the distribution of Iowa and national contractors. As shown in
Table 3, 72 percent of Iowa contractors produced under 5,000 head annually, which was 9 percentage points
greater than the national figure of 63 percent.
'These figures are approximations, as output of contractors operating in multiple states was divided equally
among the states mvolved.
Table 3. Size Distribution and Production of Iowa Contractors (1989)
Contractor size Percent of Contractors Percent of
(head per year) over 1000 head per year Contract Production
Iowa Iowa
1,000-1,999 30.0 23.1 3.8 2.6
2,000-2,999 20.1 20.3 13.2 4.4
3,000-4,999 21.6 20.3 9.7 7.4
5,000-9.999 12.4 17.1 14.0 ' 11.0
10,000-49,999 15.0 17.0 393 31.0
50,000 or more 0.9 2.2 20.0 43.0
It is reasonable to assume that the producers ofunder 5000 head annually consist ofmore farmer-
contractors who aremore liicely to produce their own hogs as well as to contract for the additional hogs
which are beyond what their facilities will handle. The contribution of these smaller operators to total
contract production was significantly higher in Iowa at 27 percent, compared to a 14 percent share of the
national contract output.
Equivalently, much less of the Iowa contract output was from "ultra"-large contractors. Only 20 percent
of Iowa s contract production was attributable to producers with over 50,000 market hogs as compared to
43.6 percent nationally. These contributions were in proportion to the number of producers in each category
as relatively there were over twice as many "ultra-large" producers at the national level (Table 3). For
example, in Iowa .9 percent of the contractors had 50,000 or more hogs. They had 20 percent of the hogs
produced under contract. In comparison, in the U.S. 2.2 percent of the contractors were of fhis size and the"
had 43 percent of the hogs.
It is interesting to note that the Iowa distribution of contractors is concentrated more toward larger
producers than is the distribution of Iowa hog producers as a whole. Table 1 indicated that 1percent of
Iowa hog producers who marketed 500 or more hogs annually marketed 10,000 ormore head. Table 3,
however, shows almost 16 percent of the Iowa contract producers in fhU size range.
In Iowa, 73 percent of the contractors described themselves as full-time or part-time fanners, 24
percent as feed-related, and only 1 percent as large hog contractors. When growers identified their
contractors, only25 percent reported growing hogs under contract for farmers, approximately 40 percent'
were with feed-related entities, and 29 percent reported growing for large contractors (Figure 1). These
were quite similar to national trends (Figure 2) and the trends for the North Central and East Coast regions.
Figure 1. Iowa Growers' Description of Their Contractors
Feed-Related
38%
Other Ag-Business
8%
i
Big Contractor
29%
Farmer
25% •
The distribution of Iowa contract production shows that of the contractors, 85 percent were involved in ,
feeder pig finishing. Sbcteen percent were involved in feeder pig production, 19 percent operated under
farrow-to-finish agreements, while two percent produced breeding stock. This compared closely to the
national mix of contract production (Table 4). A slightly larger percentage of U.S. contractors were in
feeder pig production while a smaller percentage was in farrow-to-fmish arrangements.
Reviewing the distribution of Iowa growers revealed a distribution very similar to that of Iowa
contractors. However, the Iowa grower distribution was different from the national distribution of growers.
Iowa growers were more likely to contract for pig finishing. In Iowa 81 percent of the growers finished
feeder pigs; as compared to 62 percent nationally, a difference of 19 percentage points. Iowa growers
involved in feeder pig production, farrow-to-finish production, and breeding stock production were each less
than half of the national percent of producers (growers) in these categories .(Table 5). The difference in
6distribution of Iowa growers versus growers nationally may be attributable to the fact that Iowa growers were
aremore likely to have been independent producers at one time. Growers that added contracting as a
second enterprise area more likely to have the appropriate facilities for contract finishing, whereas
contracting under feeder pig, farrow-to-fmish, or breeding stock arrangements would require the addition of
production specific buildings.
A second point of possible significance is the source of feeder pigs raised byIowa pig fmishers. The
percentage of Iowa growers who were feeder pig producers was approximately one-half the national
percentage.
Table 4. Distribution of Contractors by Enterprise
Iowa U-S.
Pig Finishing 85% 87%
Feeder Pig Production 16% 21%
Farrow to Finish 19% 15%
Breeding Stock 2% , 3%
Note: Figures contain several contractors in more than one type of production.
Table 5. Distribution of Growers by Enterprise
Towa U.S.
Pig Finishing 81% 62%
Feeder Pig Production 14% 30%
Farrow-to-Finish 4% 7%
Breeding Stock 1% 1%
In contrast, for Iowa the percent of feeder pig fmishers was dramatically higher than for the nation as a
whole; 81 percent for Iowa and 62% for the U.S. The relatively smaller percent of feeder pig producers to
feeder pig finishers indicates that the feeder pig producers must either be very large to supply the Iowa
finishing operations or that pigs must be obtained from other sources (i.e., contract or independent feeder
7pig producers) m Iowa or other states. Either situation could mdicate potential uncertainty for the security
of feeder pigs for Iowa finishers.
Like the rest of the nation, the majority of Iowa contractees (94 percent) were once independent. They
average 40 years of age and have been contracting for approximately four years.
Most Iowa contractors were relatively new to contracting. Only 9 percent of contractors were in
contract production prior to 1983, as compared to 20 percent nationally. This may be the result of the
difficult economic times for farming in the 80's, which forced many farm businesses to seek alternative
methods of operation to maintain their viability.
Summary
Contract production is an important segment of the hog industry in Iowa as well as across the nation.
Several important points set Iowa apart: a higher percentage of smaller contractors (marketing under 3000
bead per year), a higher percent of contract production coming from contractors own facilities, a large
number of producers who were once independent, more producer-to-producer contract arrangements, and a
much larger percent of contractees finishing feeder pigs. Iowa appears to be developing a heavy focus in
contractual activityin fmishing feeder pigs. Its position in the feeder pig production phase needs evaluation
to determine the competitive position.
The Iowa pork industry is dominated by medium sized producers with single unit facilities. Of those
who produce 500 or more hogs per year 91 percent market from 500 to 3,000 hogs annually. Seventy-two
percent operate single unit facilities. However, the trend is moving rapidly toward multi-site production.
Medium sized contractors also represent a larger share of Iowa's contract production. Eighty percent to
Iowa's contract hogs were from contractors marketing less than 50,000 hogs. This was 57 percent for the
nation.
Farm prices, competition across the pork industry, and the general economy will dictate the direction of
contract production in the state in the years to come.
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Appendix A
Hog Contracting Survey Regions
Northeast (NE) —Connecticut*, Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire*, New Jersey, New York,
' Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont
East North Central (ENC) - Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin
West North Central (WNC) -- Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota
South Atlantic (SA) or East Coast (EC) -- Delaware, Florida, Geor^a, Maryland, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia
South Central (SC) —Alabama, Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas
West (W) " Alaska', Arizona, California, Colorado. Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, Nevada, Oregon,
Utah, Washington, Wyoming
* No responses from this state.
Appendix B
Definitions
Single unit: reported no contracting nor any production outside a single (home-base) operation.
Multi-unit: operates 2 or more separate units but does not do any contracting.
Farm contractor: supplements own output by contractingwith 1 or more other producers for farrowing
and/or for finishing. Some farm contractors may have extra units of their own production besides their
contact units. Any farm contract operation of more than 50,000 head is defined as a contractor rather
than a farm contractor.
Contractor: an agribusiness that focuses on contracting (but may have its own production units) and is
generally larger and more complex than a farm contractor. "Small contractors" refers to operations
producing under 50,000 market hogs annually, "large contractors' those producing over 50,000 head per
year.
Contractee (grower): produces pigs or finishes pigs owned by a contractor or farm contractor. May operate
more than one unit.
Sow corporation: operations owned jointly by a few finishers to produce pigs that may be for their own
finishing or other operators.
